
YOU’RE INVITED!

The UK’s leading event for the fleet 
management community.

8 – 9 October 2019 | NEC, Birmingham

www.fleet-live.co.uk          @fleetlive          Fleet Live    #FleetLive

HEADLINE SPONSOR:



Meet and network with more than 2,000 
visitors representing organisations with car 
and van fleets of all sizes. Debate and discuss 
current and future trends with your peers.

Uncover the latest opportunities to lead your 
business forward with ‘next generation’ fleet 
management best practices.  

Hear from industry experts in 20+ seminars 
focused on fleet strategy and operations,  
as well as HR and procurement. 

Prepare for the future of fleet in the NEW 
Tomorrow’s Fleet Zone. Understand the impact 
of, and how to adapt to, the latest technologies 
and innovations in mobility and electrification. 

Enable faster, better decision making by 
meeting senior representatives from the full 
range of fleet suppliers on the exhibition floor. 

Secure free advice and solutions to pressing 
issues from leaders in every area of fleet 
management in the Advice Centre. 

YOUR INVITATION TO FLEET LIVE 2019 8 – 9 October 2019  
NEC, Birmingham



PRICELESS FLEET INSIGHT
FLEET OPERATIONS SEMINARS
Learn how to optimise fleet safety, improve driver mental health, 
make the best use of telematics and big data, as well as best 
practices on driver recruitment and collaborating with suppliers.

NEW: TOMORROW’S FLEET ZONE
Experience the future of fleet management first-hand. Enter 
the world of the autonomous vehicle, innovative electric 
vehicle charging solutions, mobility apps and other future 
products and services. 

FLEET STRATEGY SEMINARS
Assess the latest MaaS trends, how fleets fit into smart connected 
cities and ultra low emission zones, and the latest findings on 
ADAS. Plus, access case studies on implementing an electric 
vehicle strategy with insights from Optimise Prime, the UK’s biggest 
commercial electric vehicle trial. 

THE ADVICE CENTRE
A dedicated zone for visitors from every area of fleet management, 
from fleet departments to procurement, HR and finance to 
secure free advice and find solutions to pressing issues.

DISCOVER FLEET THEATRE
Explore fleet related opportunities and challenges affecting HR, 
Procurement and Finance. Topics include implementing a flexible 
benefits strategy, procurement best practices, how to prepare for 
upcoming tax changes and more. 

THE ULTIMATE 48 HOURS IN FLEET
Fleet News’ premier celebration of the van and truck sector, the 
Commercial Fleet Awards, will take place on the evening of day 
one. Now in its 13th year, the awards recognise and honour the 
best people, companies and products in the sector. 

“ Fleet Live is a fantastic way to explore innovation and 
consider best practice opportunities. If you are new to 
fleet, it’s a no-brainer - you have to get along.”  
Rory Morgan, Head of Logistics Support, Western Europe, Iron Mountain

“ If a business wants to cut costs, improve its green 
credentials, reduce risk, better manage its drivers, buy 
or lease vehicles more effectively, Fleet Live is the only 
place they can find all the answers.”   
Stephen Briers, Editor-in-Chief, Fleet News

“  This event is the one in the calendar I always 
attend. Fleet Live has a near perfect combination of 
suppliers, ground-breaking fleet technology and really 
informative seminars that provide ideas and initiatives 
to help improve value and efficiency in your own fleet.”   
David Oliver, Procurement Manager, Red Bull

FLEET LIVE IS  
FREE TO ATTEND 

Secure your place today at:  
www.fleet-live.co.uk

8 – 9 October 2019 | NEC, Birmingham

KEY FEATURES & HIGHLIGHTS
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ASSESS POTENTIAL  
NEW PARTNERS
Get unlimited access to exhibitors representing 
every area of the industry, including major motor 
manufacturers, leading leasing companies, 
specialist IT organisations and key fleet suppliers. 

EXHIBITORS
120+



HEAR FROM  
THE EXPERTS

Andrew Brown  
Director of Corporate  

Partnerships  
CALM

Chris Lane  
Head of Transport Innovation  
Transport For West Midlands

Fraser Crichton  
Corporate Fleet  

Operations Manager  
Dundee City Council 

Gary Mcrae  
Principal Consultant  

Urban Foresight 

Julie Davies 
Compliance Manager 

Amey

John Newman  
Head of Health and Safety  

Jacobs

Rob Fowler  
General Manager, CSR and 

Technical Planning 
DPD Group UK

Dave Phatak  
Director, Ford Commercial 

Solutions (FCS) Division  
Ford Mobility In Europe

Michal Szuminski  
Transport Manager  

The First Mile

Karla Jakeman  
Connected Transport 

Innovation Lead  
Innovate UK

Caroline Sandall 
Deputy Chair  

ACFO

Duncan Webb 
Commercial Director  

Royal Mail

Simon King  
Procurement Director 

Mitie

Jason Torrance  
Clean Air Cities Director  

UK100 Cities

Sandra Witzel 
Head of Marketing  

Skedgo

Our speakers are experts in their fields, either fleet 
decision-makers or representatives of specialist 
industry bodies and organisations, including: 

SPEAKERS
30+



HEADLINE SPONSOR: BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

Discover Fleet Sponsor: Feature Sponsors:Session Sponsors:

REGISTER NOW FOR FREE
www.fleet-live.co.uk
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